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INTRODUCTION

The Alaskan king crab industry is in a transition period, recovering from

a dramatic boom-bust cycle.' Statewide harvests began an unprecedented period

of growth in 1969 that continued through 1980. Harvests more than tripled,

culminating in record catches of 185.7 million pounds. Growth in the Bristol

Bay fishery management area was largely responsible for the boom, Bristol Bay

harvests rose from 8.6 million pounds in 1970 to the record catch of 130

million pounds in 1980. Within 3 years, however, the industry collapsed.

King crab stocks were so scarce that the Alaska Department of Fish and Game

(ADFG) ordered complete closure of the Bristol Bay fishery. Statewide

harvests plummeted to 26.9 million pounds. An additional 10 million pounds

were lost by 1985 (U.S. Department of Interior 1947-1975, Alaska Department of

Fish and Game 1969-1983, 1970-1983).

The economic wake of this collapse has been extensive, involving

virtually every participant in the fishery. Between 1980 and 1983, exvessel

revenues to fishermen fell by more than 50 percent, dropping by 93.2 million

dollars. Processor sales dropped 178.0 million dollars (a 60 percent

reduction), while sales from wholesalers declined by 304.2 million dollars (a

66 percent reduction). Multimillion dollar fishing vessels were idled, others

shifted into different fisheries, processing plants closed and an industry-

wide restructuring commenced.

The significance of the collapse may be placed in perspective by

considering the fact that the king crab fishery was the second most valuable

Alaska seafood industry between 1968 and 1983. Only the combined value of all

six salmonid species harvested in Alaska exceeded that of king crab (ADFG

1969-1983). Yet, the statewide king crab catch rarely exceeded one-third the

total catch of salmon, by weight.
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The impact of the collapse extends well beyond the Alaskan economy.

Butcher et al., (1981) identified direct linkages between the shellfish sector

and the economy of the Puget Sound area in western Washington. Only 32

percent of total shellfish revenues were returned to the Alaskan economy in

direct purchases of goods and services. Much of the remaining 68 percent were

spent in the Seattle area for vessel maintenance/construction, gear and

supplies, and general consumer goods. Moreover, most of the processing and

cold storage firms are based in the Seattle area. The diminished flow of

processed king crab products to domestic and foreign markets also caused a

tripling of nominal wholesale and retail prices between 1980 and 1986

(National Marine Fisheries Service 1969-1984).

Short of blaming the open access milieu of this common property fishery,

specific causes or contributing factors to the collapse must be identified if

policymakers are to contribute to a recovery. Resolution of the underlying

bioeconomics is essential in this regard. Such a bioeconomic analysis of the

Alaskan king crab industry is reported by Hanson (1987) and Matulich, Hanson

and Mittelhammer (1987a, b, c).2 This paper presents one aspect of that

research -- the framework developed to estimate a facet of the biological

response, and ultimately supply, in this multicohort fishery. The specific

framework addressed in this paper is a trajectory adjusted intrinsic

recruitment (TAIR) model which offers considerable promise in modeling this

and other fishery stocks that are characterized by multiple age class spawning

(hereafter referred to as multicohort species).

Initially, an overview of the composite bioeconomic model is presented as

backdrop to the particular biological modeling framework of concern here. The

composite model describes how the Alaskan king crab industry has operated for

nearly 2 decades.
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OVERVIEW OF THE BIOECONOMIC MODEL

The king crab industry can be viewed in a market equilibrium context

involving supply and demand at two levels of the market: an input or raw crab

market model and a final processed product market model. See Figure 1. The

explicit interaction between management, biology, harvest and the market for

king crab shown in this figure accounts for the feedback inherent in the

overall bioeconomic system for a single year (July 1-June 30). A brief

summary of each component is presented below as an overview of this complex

fishery model. Details pertaining to theoretical underpinnings and empirical

estimation of all submodels are discussed in Matulich, Hanson and Mittelhammer

(1987a, b, c).

Management provides an external control on industry behavior. A variety

of regulations are employed in the management of this fishery, including gear

restrictions and exclusive registration in selected fishing areas. However,

sex, size and season length are the principal regulations that are actively

used to manage the Bristol Bay fishery. Annual decisions regarding these

regulatory controls historically have been based on a combination of one-

period-ahead stock forecasts and intraseasonal industry performance. Fishery

policy has never explicitly recognized the dynamic market feedback effects

among annual harvest policy, future harvestable stocks, current prices and

future prices. In fact, economics has never played a prominent policy role in

this once lucrative fishery.3

The importance of formulating policies that explicitly recognize the

extremely long and complicated lags that characterize king crab population

dynamics, and thus, the long range economic health of this industry, is

illustrated in Figure 2. The beginning stock of legal (harvestable) crab in

1987 is shown to consist of three age classes of male crab: 8 year old legals
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FIGURE I

Components of Market Equilibrium in the Alaskan King Crab Industry
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FIGURE 2

Recursive Age Structured Character of Red King Crab
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1.

(8L), 9 year olds (9) and 10 to 14 year olds (10-14). The recursion

illustrated in this figure shows the pass-through or pipeline of unharvested

legal (L) and nonlegal (NL) crab in the previous year that comprise the

beginning stock of current year age class. For example, both the current

stock of 8Lt and of 8NLt were formed from surviving 7t_ i the previous period.

Likewise, 9t was formed from 8Lt_ i and 8NLt_ 1, 10-14t was formed from 9t_ i and

10-14t_i. Carrying this recursion back to parental stocks, 8 year old

recruits in 1987 were created by sexually mature parent stock 9 years earlier

(1978). Nine year old recruits in 1987 are the progeny of adult crab stocks

in 1977 (10 years earlier). The abundance of 10 year olds in 1987 are a

function of parental stock 11 years earlier, and so on.

This figure clearly illustrates there are three dimensions to current

period decisions concerning size limit policy that should determine the

magnitude of 8L versus 8NL. Eight year old potential recruit class crab can

have value as: 1) currently harvestable stocks, 2) future harvestable stocks

(up to 6 years into the future), and 3) parent stocks of crab that can be

harvested 9 to 15 or 16 years into the future. Evaluation of the implied

biological and economic tradeoffs is precisely what is required by the Magnuson

Act and is the general objective of the composite bioeconomic analysis.

The biological response submodel for red king crab in Bristol Bay

consists of seven estimated recruitment/growth functions and several

definitional identities. The seven behavioral relationships combine to form a

recursive, age-structured growth model for sexually mature male and female

king crab biomass. The sexes are modeled separately to reflect the impact of

males-only harvest regulations on population abundance. Primary research

emphasis is given to the male equations because of this regulation.
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Three classes of recruitment/growth relationships are formulated: Ricker

(1954) spawner-recruit models, trajectory adjusted intrinsic recruitment

(TAIR) models, and growth/mortality models similar to Deriso (1980).

Individual single age-class equations are derived for beginning stocks of 5,

6, 7 and 8 year old males, and for 5 year old females. Aggregate cohort

equations are estimated for 9 to 14 year old males and for 6 to 14 year old

females. Statistical significance, overall goodness of fit and ability of

these behavioral equations to predict history are good. The beginning stock

of legal king crab is defined as the sum of all 9 to 14 year old male crab and

that portion of the 8 year old males allowed to be harvested by the ADFG size

limit. Nonlegal crab are defined as all sublegal males and all females.

The biological submodel is linked to the market submodel through a lagged

harvest relationship. Fishermen provide the primary supply of king crab by

applying harvest effort to the beginning crab stock. Their behavior is

captured by three behavioral relationships: total quantity harvested, effort,

and fleet size. Total quantity harvested is formulated as a production

function that depends upon total fishing effort and the beginning stocks of

both legal and nonlegal crab. The abundance of legal crab at the start of the

next season, in turn, is affected by current total harvest. Total effort, as

measured by the number of potlifts during the season, is a function of fleet

size, abundance of legal males, and the current price received, i.e., exvessel

price. Season length and the harvest guideline control total harvest through

the effort relationship. Fleet size depends on existing capital stock,

abundance of legal crab, and seasonal revenue expectations based on the

previous season's total harvest revenue.
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An exvessel price offer function is used to incorporate processors'

derived demand for raw crab into the market equilibrium model. Fishing

commences when an initial exvessel price is negotiated, subsequent price

changes reflect cumulative harvest and overall crab quality as the season

progresses. The processors' bid or offer takes into account expected

wholesale prices, processing costs and the costs of fishing. Accordingly, the

seasonal average exvessel price offer relation is modeled as a bilateral

monopoly price.

The wholesale market for king crab translates the processors' derived

demand for raw crab into a supply of processed crab that confronts final

demand for processed crab products. The supply of processed king crab is

modeled as an inverse supply relationship linking total processed production

to changes in inventory holdings. A minor quantity of imports are included as

an exogenous injection to total supply. Production indirectly depends on

holdover inventories, input prices, processing capacity, and market price

expectations through the wholesale price relationship. Inventory holdings are

modeled as a combination of transactional and speculative motives.

Consequently, current production, future wholesale price expectations and the

opportunity cost of holding inventories enter the holdings equation.

Domestic consumption behavior is a function of the wholesale crab price,

the price of a substitute good, and disposable per capita income, exports are

treated as exogenous. Domestic consumption and export demand equilibrate with

supply through the wholesale price.
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TRAJECTORY ADJUSTED INTRINSIC RECRUITMENT

The most difficult, and certainly, crucial component of the analysis was

the development of a suitable/accurate biological response submodel. National

Marine Fisheries Service biologists recommended the use of an age specific,

lagged Ricker (1954) spawner-recruit model. Recruitment into the nth age

class in period t (Rn, t) is shown in equation (1) to be a function of

properly lagged parental spawning stock that reflects the time required for

progeny to reach the given cohort group, i.e.,

-bnPt-(n+1)
(1) Rn, t = anPt-(n+l)e

This generic framework provided excellent predictions for 5 and 6 year

old male king crab, but erred substantially for older crab. In fact, the

older the age class, the greater the predictive error. The problem appeared

to be inherent to the Ricker framework which predicts age class recruitment

based on an underlying expected natural propensity to recruit. However, age

class growth may fluctuate up or down from intrinsic tendencies. A Ricker

approach ignores a variety of potential sources of predictive error including

the effects of cyclic variations, environmental perturbations, structural

changes in survival, and even measurement errors of previous age class stocks

that are used to predict the abundance of some subsequent age class.

An adjustment framework was developed to incorporate the cumulative

effect of such factors on intrinsic recruitment tendencies. Specifically, an

intermediate observation of age class abundance is used to adjust the

intrinsic recruitment trajectory and improve the estimate of actual age class

development. The TAIR specification is given in equation (2) for 7 year old

male recruits

(2) MALE7t = (MALE7 
wl

Z) (c7MALE6t_i) 
w2
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Recruitment of 7 year old male king crab is hypothesized as the product of two

geometrically weighted expectations. The initial expectation (MALE7Z) is

formed as a Ricker spawner-recruit model

-biFt_8 + b2FMt_8 - b3M
(3) MALE7Z = a7Ft_8 e

where F and M are adult/sexually mature king crab and FM is the product of

these two biomass observations.

This intrinsic recruitment trajectory is formed 8 years earlier based

solely upon spawning stock biomass. The adjustment to this trajectory

involves two components: (a) the second expectation (c7MALE6t_ 1), formed as

the growth/survival of an intermediate observation of prerecruit biomass, and

(b) geometric weights (w1 and w2) that measure the relative importance of each

expectation. These components adjust the intrinsic recruitment trajectory to

more accurately reflect actual spawning, growth and survival. Accordingly,

this weighted adjustment process reflects the cumulative effect of

environmental perturbations or other sources of predictive error that cannot

be modeled at the time of spawning.4 The parameter c7 is an age specific

growth/survival rate.

The TAIR specification is empirically flexible, permitting the data to

determine the tendency toward intrinsic recruitment. If w2 = 0 and wl = 1.0,

then the Ricker specification given in (3) predicts observed recruitment. If

w2 = 1.0 and wl = 0, growth/survival of observed prerecruit biomass is

sufficient to explain age class recruitment. When neither of these parameters

are zero, then the TAIR specification reflects adjustment away from the

intrinsic recruitment rate.

Two parameters (a7 and c7) in equation (2) are not statistically

identifiable. An equivalent but more aggregate form of (2) that combines the

influence of these unidentifiable parameters was estimated.
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wl -fl1Ft-8 + /32FN-8 - P3Mt-8 w2
(4) MALE7t = a7Ft_8e MALE6t_ i

wl w2
where a7 = a7 c7

fli = bin, , i = 1, 2, 3 .

King crab population estimates for the southeastern Bering Sea developed

by the National Marine Fisheries Service were used to estimate the parameters

of the biological response submodel. Observations were available for the

period from 1968 to 1985. The weighted nonlinear least squares estimate of

the male 7 year old TAIR model is given in (5).5

2.424 (-0.054 Ft_8 + 0.00008 FOt_8 - 0.011 Mt_8
(5) MALE77 = 0.058 [Ft_8 e

(18.32) (5.76) (-5.07) (4.77) (-5.62)

- 0.708 DUM83) 0.334
] MALE6t_ i

(-2.40) (1.70)

2R = 0.986 df = 3

The statistical goodness of fit measures in combination with Figure 3

illustrate the predictive accuracy of (5) over the period 1976 to 1985.6

DUM83 marks the 1983 MALE7 observation as an apparent structural increase in

natural mortality, occurring sometime between 1982 and 1983. This one time

structural break is believed to depress recruitment of MALE682 into the

MALE783 cohort.

Equation (5) reveals modest adjustment to the expected 7 year old

recruitment trajectory. The w2 parameter was estimated to be 0.334. The

value of w1 in (5) is 2.424.
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FIGURE 3

Actual Versus Predicted Population Levels of 7 Year Old Male King Crab

(MALE7 and MALE7HAT, Respectively), 1976-1985.
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Comparing the TAIR estimate given in (5) with that of a pure Ricker model

given in (6) confirms the importance of adjustment.

-0.022 F + 0.039 FM - 0.009 M - 0.629 DUM83
(6) MALE7t = 6.771 Ft_8 e

(3.13) (-4.58) (2.28) (-2.75) (-0.78)

R = 0.833 df = 5

The Ricker specification yields 2 turning point errors and 5 of 9 predictions

that err by more than 10 percent -- three of which err by more than 37 percent.

CONCLUSIONS

Two levels of conclusions may be drawn from this research. One narrowly

focuses on the potential of trajectory adjusted intrinsic recruitment models,

the other addresses the critical nature of modeling supply in natural resource

management.

1. An adjustment framework like TAIR is a promising approach to modeling

multicohort fisheries, possibly even non-fish species.

2. The research underlying this paper demonstrates the essential role of

supply in bioeconomic analysis. Failure to understand (model) the nexus

between the resource stocks and the economic markets is in part responsible

for the collapse of this $1 billion king crab fishery. In a more generic

context, such failure has perpetuated a broad spectrum of national fishery

policies that artificially separate resource conservation from allocation, and

focus on the former. Stated differently, failure to adequately model this

complex supply problem as an inseparable part of the economic problem ensures

that policymakers will never recognize the complex dynamic feedback effects

between the underlying biological stocks and various aspects of the market.
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FOOTNOTES

1. "King crab" is the common name given to three crustaceans in the family
of stone crabs, Lithodidae. The three species are the red king crab
(Paralithodes camtschatica), the blue king crab (Paralithodes platypus),
and the brown or golden king crab (Lithodes aequispina). All three
species inhabit waters of the north Pacific Ocean. They are similar in
appearance though noticeably varied in shell color. The red king crab,
which is addressed in this report, has been the cornerstone of the
Alaskan king crab industry because of its large size; shallow, inshore
distribution; and historically greater abundance. The other two king
crab species, though harvested commercially, have been much less abundant
and restricted to more localized and remote habitats. Harvest pressure
and commercial importance of these two species has increased during the
past 6 years principally because red king crab stocks have declined; only
limited (primarily incidental) catches were made prior to 1981.

2. The first report by Matulich, Hanson and Mittelhammer (1987a) presents a
recursive age-structured biological model of Alaskan king crab. The
second report (1987b) details the economic/market submodels, from initial
harvest to final consumption. The biological and economic submodels are
then integrated in the third report (1987c) to simulate industry
responses/behavior under a variety of historical and potential future
policy scenarios.

3. The general management objectives of the Alaska Board of Fisheries have
been almost exclusively biological in nature, emphasizing conservation.
The twofold objectives are: "(1) to establish a stable fishery, insofar
as possible, eliminating the extreme fluctuations in catch that have
characterized this fishery, and (2) to develop and maintain a broad based
age structure of legal size male king crab, insuring both breeding
success and the availability of a wide spectrum of year classes to the
fishery" (ADFG 1985).

4. The adjustment factor is incorporated multiplicatively because Ricker
(1954, p. 573) argued that inclusion of ". . . environmentally caused
deviations from the reproductive norm must be multiplicative rather than
additive."

5. A weighted estimation procedure was used to treat the presence of
heteroskedasticity. The weight used, (MALE6t_ 112, was proportional to
the inverse of the MALE7t sample variance.

6. The t-statistic for the parameter premultiplying the bracketed function
tests the null hypothesis around 1.0. All other t-statistics refer to
tests around zero.
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